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Jf?S. WILSON GIVES RECIPES
'WROMALL OVER THE COUNTRY
Yantee Bakpd Beans,

' Arc Some of Them
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lly MK8. M. WILSON
(CoPvrioM, MO, bv Mrs. if. A. ll'flttm in

rlohli rtatned.)
pECKNTIiY, while talking to n clicf,

i whom I met while In the central
'liir nf fn.ifliln IIia ..naM.rtttMltfll, Lit
chen was mentioned nnd lie sucRcMod
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quite a medley of diMies for this cor-

ner. So with this fact In view. I have
planned today for" n roiniopolltan va-

riety of Irnn dIMios.
When the mother country font her

douitht.v ons nnd dnnghtera to this land,
mode gurc that the majority of them

were well verged In the art of prepar-
ing the national dishes of their home-
land. After many yearn thee fame
recipes have In their rrmnklm; lost much

the twang of the old world npd taken
that of the new and a style which
all their own ; frequently this N a

Mending of two or more nations In one
dlali.

Yankee Halted Hcans
Look over one nound of nav.v beans

r marrowfat beanR and remove the I

stones nnd the bruised or decayed
benus. Wash In plenty of warm water
nnd then plare In n large bowl nnd
cover with plenty of cold water. Let
soak over night nnd then In the morn-
ing wash ngaln and place In n large
saucepan nnd cover with cold watr.
Bring slowly to a boll nnd cook for live
minutes. Turn Into n colander to drain
and then place under the cold running
water for three minutes. Return to I lie
saucepan nnd cover with boiling water.
Bring slowly to a boll and cook for ten
minutes. Turn Into n colander aud
place under the running water. Now
Bilnce four onions very fine nnd nil)
two cups of stewed tomatoes through

fine sieve. Add
One-ha- lf tcatpoon of mmold,
Ttro trnspoon of salt,
One-quar- teaspoon of prnper.
One-ha- lf cup of molasses,
Ttco-thir- cup of salad oil. .

Mix thoroughly and udd sufficient
water to cover the beans. Turn the
beans into a bean pot or a large earthen
baking dish. Cover with the prepared

.mixture and bake In n slow oven for
four hours. Serve with ye e

browne brend.

Ye Olde-Tm- e Hrowne Hread

riace in a saucepan
Tico cup j of tenter.
One teaspoon of sail.
One-ha- lf cup of sirup.
Bring to a boil aud add
One cup of cornmcal.

Stir until smooth nnd free from lumps
and cook for thirty minutes. Turn into

bowl to cool nnd then ndd

One cup of icholc-xche- flour,
Onf-ha- lf cup of bran,
'One cup of rye meal,
Tito level tablespoons of bnkmn

powder,
Tico tablespoons of shortentng.
One cup of milk or icater.
Bent to blend thoroughly nnd then

pour into d d coffeu

The Question Corner
Today's Inquiries

1. 'What distinction has Judge .lean
Norris. of the Court of Inferior
Criminal Jurisdiction, in New
York- -

2. Describe good looking use of silk
braid on a street dress of blue
serge.

8. What is a convenient place to
keep odd kettle lids when not in
use?

4. Describe a convenient way of
making a white collar for a dark
summer dress.

5. How can creases for handmade
tucks bo made quickly and
evenly '!

C. What btlc of floor covering gives
a cool, neat look to the entrance
of a summer house?

Yesterday's Answers
1. Miss Edith Strauss is u New

Yorker who has been iiiinniiiti'd
by the Department of Justice to
organize the women of the coun-
try against the high cost of liv-

ing.
!!. Linoleum in dainty designs nnd

light colors makes a satisfactory
floor covering for the nursery.

3. A striking summer dress is mndo
of yellow aud white striped dim-

ity, with low neck and short
sleeves edged with narrow white
ruffling, nnd the waist is encircled
by a wide brown ribbon sash.

4. A stain made liy kerosene can be
removed by scrubbing with warm
water nnd soap.

5. The newest bordered veils can be
worn either hanging loosn from
the hat, or with the border drawn
close under the chin.

0. 'Toile cire" is the new waxed
cloth of which so many hats are
made.

American UphoUtery Co.
iiaent a; i.urimlloaae of (Is

Kind. OldI's?,"iIIIIIllw Snlts,
w llllllllfrli lpholntrrrdvt5s IlllVt and I'ollihed

S15 AJt."
Flrit-CU- l Wolk

!imrnnteed
I blip Corers Made

to Order
TV carry a lars selection of UDholiltTi

materials, telllnr at wholesale prices.

305 Arch Street wS.-k- T&T

flvABCf
Mvsel strapping or Aabbu condition

of tho face and neefc.

Permanent Wave
Dons bv Bcttnct Latest Uethod

Kapnek & Kapnek
1615 Walnut Street"

IM H. Kentiirkr Ate.. Atlantic I'll

?,fc'or 4f

K'lfarrtS"'1";
inU.JJIilptia

Alxjdy building iood
lop cnuarcn, easily
digested yet richly
flavored.
Atreat for all the un
QuickKr prepared.
No cs required.,

CHDODwvtti-OQtiffi-

VANILLA
L , Ttbw OtxqavnU
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Biscuit and Western Cornbecf
Delicious Orange Fritters

cans nnd cover with the lid. Place in n
deep sauccpnn nud ndd sufficient warm
water to cover two-thir- of the can
holding the brown brend. Boll for one
and one-ha- lf hours nnd then lift from
the snucepsn nnd remove the lid from
the brend. Place In a slow oven to dry
off. Cut In thin slices and do not fill
the can or mold over two-third- s full
with the brend mixture.

Illvlo Biscuit
Place in a mixing bowl
Four cups of sifted iflour.
One and level teaspoons

of salt.
Four level tablespoons of baking

pointer,
Two level tablespoons of iugar.
Sift to mix thoroughly and then rub

Into the flour four tablespoons of"short-enln- g

nnd mix to a smooth dough with
one and cups of milk. Form
into balls little larger than an English
walnut nnd plare three In each cup of
well greased muffin pnns. Bake iu n
hot oven for fifteen minutes.

And here comes n recipe from 'way
out yonder In the sticks chicken

Texas style. For' this dish use
the leftover cold cooked chicken meat,
which has been picked from the neck,
carcass and wings. Place In n sauce-
pan

Three cups nf rhickeit stork,
One-hal- f cup of finely chopped

onions.
One-hal- f cup of finely chopped pars-Ic-

Hit of garlic, si:e of a pinhcad,
Tiro teaspoons of salt.
Bring to a boll nnd then ndd one cup

of cornmcal. Stir to prevent lumping
nud then cook until n thick ns mush.
Turn into a bowl and cool. While this
mixture Is cooling place one nnd

cups of minced chicken meat in
n bowl nnd add

Four pimentos, chopped fine,
Tico onions, chopped fine.
One prcn pepper, chopped fine,
One-ha- lf teaspoon of salt.
One-ha- lf teaspoon of paprika,
Four tablespoons of catsup.
Mix to blend. Now take the indi-

vidual pudding cloths nnd spread Un-

common! about the size of your hnnd
nnd one-hn- lf Inch thick. Lift two table-
spoons of the chicken ment mixture In
the center and then fold the eornmcnl
mixture about it closelj. Tie cloth
dumpling style and drop in n large
saucepan of boiling water and cook for
thirty-fiv- e minutes. Serve with tomato
sauce.

Orange fritters
Cut seedless oranges in half-Inc-

slices and dip in flour nnd then beaten
egg. Roll in fine crumbs unit fry until
golden brown iu hot fat. Scre with
lemon cream.

Lemon Cream
PInce in a saucepan
Three-quarte- cup sugar.
One cup of xratrr.
Three tablespoons of cornstarch.
Stir to dissolve the starch and then

bring to a boil and cook for five min-

utes. Now add
Juice of tiro lemons,
Orated rind of lemon,
One tablespoon of butter.
Yolk of one egg.
Beat hnrd to mit. Then fold in the

stiffly beaten whites of egg and chill nud
serve.

Cornhrcf Hush
From the western states comes this

hafch. Cut sufficiently cold boiled corn- -

beef in dice to mensnre
One and one-ha- lf cups.
And then place in u saucepan nnd add
One-hal- f cup of finely chopped onions.
Tiro cups of finely diced potatoes.
Three pimentos, chopped fine.
Tiro cups of cold irater.
One-quart- teaspoon of thyme.
One teaspoon of salt.
One-ha- lf teaspoon of pepper.
Cook slowly until the water is neatly

evaporated nnd then grensc n bnUing
dish. Turn in the hash nnd spread
smoothly on top. Sprinkle with fine
brendcrumbs nnd then with three table-
spoons of grated cheese. Bake in u

hot oven just long enough to brown the
crumbs and the cheese. This usually
takes about twelve minutes. Serve with
toast.

SatfelMlc
Infants ! Inralids

HORLICK'S
THE ORIGINAL

MALTED MILK
Rich milk, malted grain, In powder form.
For Infants, Invalids and growing children.
Pure nutrition, upbuilding the whole body.
Invigorates nursing mothers and the aged.
More nutritious than tea, coffee, etc.
Instantly prepared. Requires no cooking.

Substitutes Cost YOU Same Price
V
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On Tided Occupation

Opportunities are
frequently offered
in Bell Telephone
Operating for pro-
motion to supervi'
sory positions.

Our chief opera-
tors, women occu-

pying executive and
important positions
in our Company, all

started as operators
as you can start

to-da- y.

One-hal- f hour
spent in talking
things over with
Miss Stevenson,
1631 Arch St., may
mean future busi- -

ll ness success (jor you.

itThc S3cU0elephone Cbmpamj

of wcuua
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Please Tell Me
What to Do

By CYNTHIA

Talk With Mother
Worried and Imiorant What lias

worried ou could not be If you hac
told me the whole truth. Ask your
mother to explain things 10 you.

"Acetylene" to "Plain Bessie"
Dear Cjnthla This to "Plain

Ucssle" .

! refuse to answer, Resale, becauso the
rcadcrH will think I am rather conceit-
ed. I was almost tempted to describe
myself when I saw our letter but t
thought you would call me a liar. Hue
often wondered why the girl who wanted
my address didn't write through the
column again.

"Mary C. H." t think her label was
Come, Mary, let's have a word. And
llessle. If ou really are "Plain Bessie" I

don't think you would he disappointed
If you cer met me. Can you Bwallow
that? ACBTYLBNI5.

They Do Not Forget
Denr Cynthia Please Insert the fol-

lowing letter In our Cynthia column
to our boys still In the service.

Several times of late I have read with
keen regret letters from some of our
boyB who are still In the service calling
attention to the fnct that now that tho
war Is over people have forgotten them,
and In fact ecn look down on them
but don't you lellce It. boys. The
worth-whll- o people do not could not
Kery time ou walk on the street hun-
dreds of mothers nnd fathers, sisters
and brothers pass you whose pulse bent
faster and henrts reach out to you.
Perhaps they do not show It perhaps
hidden behind r face devoid of all emo-
tion a heart Is longing to talk to you,
so remember, boys, those who are
capable of the deepest feeling Bcldom
display It.

And wo who hne had our deai mi"
over there enn never forget, will never
forget you boys either In khaki m in
blue. BUT.

Thinks She's In Love
Dear Cynthia I am a oung girl nf

seventeen yenrs of age and attend 'busi-
ness college.

There Is n oung gentleman of
twenty-tw- o yours that I think a grcut
deal of and who seems to pay quite a
bit or attention to me, who also attends
thk school. I know I nm too young
to thinking of love. but I think
nm Beginning to really care for this
young man, tor no matter where I om
or what I am doing I always seem to be
thinking of him. and when I sleep I

always seem to drenm of him. When I
nm In his presence I seem to shake nil
over rtnd when he looks at me. why,
I Just feel as If I nm going to fall over.

This gentleman Isn't beautiful neither
is he a nifty dresser, but he is cry
neat and n. perfect gentleman

Dear Cyuthln, please tell me. If ou
can. what Is the trouble with me I

would also like tho advice of some of
your readers PEGGY

You are thinking so much about this
young man that you become selr
conscious when you meet. You would
bo wise If you tried to think lcs about
him and paid more attention to jour
lessons

Be Frank With Him
Dear Cynthia I have written jou

before and found your excellent advice
very helpful. Now, Cynthia I am again
bringing you my troubles,

I hae been going with a oung man
for over a year, and have Just found
out he Is Jealous. If I ride home with
a boy friend and am a little Jolly, my
own friend gets angry. Now, Cynthia,
he sajs h loves me enough to marry
me. but ennnot at present on account
of financial difficulties. Then, Cynthia,
he objects to my being sociable. He
trleB not to show his Jealousy, but sev-
eral times we have fought over It.
First What would you advise me to do?
1 have told him to stny away for o
while, but he says he cannot stay away
from me Second Is It right for me to
go with other young men? How can I
suggest to him that he should not
monopolize my time without serious in-

tentions? I do not care to get married
vet but we could hae nn understand-
ing. How could I bring the subject up
tactfully? "just .m.m-.- j kis.n.

Tel) him frankly the next time he
show s his JenlouHy that you do not con-
sider he has the right to demand your
time and attention entirely

He has not asked for that prlvllego
nnd you have not granted It That
will give him a chunce to say more nnd
suggest an understanding between you.
If he docs not follow this up In a satis-
factory way, stick to your point nnd be
Independent of him.
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SLIP IS MADE

OUT OF LEFTOVERS

n
7 P "tr,x--

The black satin skirt was old but.
still good, and so the amateur
dressmaker got some satin for a
bodice nad produced this undcrsllp.
Tomorrow jou will see tho dress
she was able to make, using this as

a foundation
A Dally Fashion Talk by Florence Rose

know what delicious entrees
housewives learned to con-

tort out of leftovers when the war
made food economy an net of patriotism
and necessity. We learned then thst
the-- truest food economy consisted in
using up leftovers.

How about using leftovers in
clothes? Isn't it just ns much our
duty now to ransack our wardrobes and
trunks In search of discarded apparel
that may be doctored into serviceability
as it is to rummage througlnur ice
boxes in search of the nnurislnng left-
over that miiv he added to the entree?

This very tiling was done by a young
woman 1 know who Is clever nt ama-
teur drcssmnking. though she renlly
doesn't have to count her pennies. But
she is interested in keeping within her
regular dress allowance and she wnnts
to do this without actually- getting
along with a scantier wardrobe.

Recently she discovered that she hnd
on hnnd 'nn old yet good black satin
skirt cut on the two-piec- e model. She
made au underbodice from n fresh piece
of satin, cut' ou the two-piec- e model,
opening In the back. This she joined
to the skirt, making a perfectly satis-
factory underslip. The neck line was
well rounded, and she left large arm-hol-

so that any sort of overdress
might be worn over the foundation with-
out permitting it to show.

(Copyright. Ip20, by Florence Itokc.)

flfe3SS9iftFj
1422 Walnut St.

Facial and Scalp Treatmentg
Chiropody,

Marinello Treatments
OLSTER & OLSTER

' Phone, Locust 5172j

All
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The Woman's

Removing Stain
To tht Editor 0 Woman's Paotl

Dear Madam Will you please publish
In the column of the
EVBNtNO Pubuo Ledoek this week
how to remove perspiration stains from
sleovcs of light blue Batln evening
gowni Mils. c.

It la very difficult to remove stains
of this kind, especially from light Bilks.
Try putting baking aoda on both aides
of the stain, moistening with wnter and
allowing it to remain until the effer-
vescence ceases. Then wipe ft oft with
water. Even this Is not sUre to removo
the slain, for the alkali In the perspira-
tion dlscolorB the libera of the silk so
that very often they cannot be restored
to the natural color again.

A Poem '
To the Editor nt iromnn'a Paget

Dear Madam Would you please
publish In your paper tho poem named
"To the Fringed Gentian," by William
vjuuen uryani on me woman s lJag7

J. E. D.
TO A FRINGED GENTIAN

Thou blossom, bright with autumn dew,
And colored with the Heaven's own blue,
That openest when tho quiet light
Succeeds tho keen and frosty night:
Thou comeBt not when violets lean
O'er wandering brooks and springs un-

seen,
Or columbines. In purple dressed
Nod o'er tho ground-bird'- s hidden nest.

Thou waltest lato, and com'st alone,
When woods are bare, and birds are

flown.
nd frosts and shortening days poitend

The aged Year is near Ills end.

Then doth thy sweet and quiet eye
Look through Its fringes to the sky,
Blue blue as If that sky let fall
A. flower from Its. cerulean wall.

I would thnl thus, when I shall see
The hour of death draw near to me,
Hope, blossoming within my heart,
May look to Heaven as J depart.

To Fanny C. S.
You wrote me for ndvka in legard to

good .books. This Is Buch a comure- -
hensive subject that I can only point
out n few of the best authors and let
you find the books thnt you like. You
like novels. Sir Walter Scott
has written some. Robert I.ouln Steven-
son bilngs history Into his stories, as do
Washington Irving nnd Charles Kings-lev- .

Of course. Thackeray and Dickens
should enter your course of reading, ns
well as .lane Ausicn, uuuyaru Kipling,
Arnold Bennett. Mark Twnln, Edith
Wharton, Elizabeth Stuart Phelps nnd
Mrs. Humnhry Wnrd. You will enlov
Hopl.lnson Smith, Thomas Nelson Pago,
James I.ane Allen and Irving Bachcller,
toj l can't see why the librarians me
not a help jou. They are always
very I am sure they
will tell sou the best known books by
theso nutliors which I have
Perhaps jou would enjoy It better
you Just nnd out where a certain
author's books are and then pick out tho
one you like the looks of. It Is a good
plan to road commentaries of other
writers on well known authors while you
nro getting acquainted with them. It
helps jou to pick out characteristics
of their writing nnd calls your attention
to tho most worthwhile passages.
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Electrolysit
Exclusively

Plain Talk

Exchange

Exchange

accoinm..dsting.

-- Quickly

MHHE.

It is a fact, known to thousands upon thousands of the
best housekeepers in four states, that we sell the best coffee
value to be had anywhere.

When we say best, we mean precisely what we say.
We are not mincing words, nor "beating around the bush"
when we say to you

a

Buy a pound today, and if you do not find it
the best cup you ever poured from a coffee pot or
percolator, bring back the unused portion, and
we will refund the full price paid

No Charge for What You Use

Conveniently

12,-192-
0"

"ASCO" Blend (Our Very Best)

Coffees
Full heavy body, insuring economy.
A satisfying flavor, difficult to find.
A blend never excelled, and to match,

Located Over Philadelphia
Pennsylvania,

'ft
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HA VE YOU STARTED PLANS
FOR YOUR SMER VACATION?

It Isn't a Bit Too Early to Make Reservations, Plan Clothes,

Get Bathing Suits, and, Above All, Learn to Sivim

and I evening dWM-,- uUn casc tl,crc's n
TT'S almost the middle of May,
1 don't believe you've made a plan 'for MJWft1"6,, Sl thlnff that vcrr
your summer vacation, hayc you? It's
time iiim nullum otinnnlnc. this va
cation planning. You always think
there's plenty of time. You wonder
Idly where yoii'll go, atid.whcther you'll
be able to get a Wacc to Btay. i inally
you discover, having been told by some-
body who knows, that If you don't hurry
everyplace will be filled up. After writ-
ing repeated letters and receiving just
as many, you find that you can get the
last accommodations that arc left. If
you had been a day later, you are as-

sured, you wouldn't have been able to
get a thing,

Then vou feel settled, and some more
time drifts bv. About n month before
you leave you begin to wonder nbout
your clothes. You find that they won't
do nt all. Then follow; four weeks of
hurry and rush, of sewing until late at
night, of chasing bargaius, oi planning
and cutting out and fitting. By the
time your train leaves with you nnd
your trunk you're so tired that you
don't quite know whether you've taken
yourself along or not. It requires sev-

eral days of your holiday to get thor-
oughly rested before you can begin to
enlov voursclf.

That's no kind of a vacation. hat. s

the use of piling a lot more "tired" on
top of thnt whole year of tiredness that
you've been storing up ever ;"- - "
vacation? You're tired enough of the
... i,i i.inxn nennlp. routine, clothes,
scenery. Why not "do your Christmas
shopping enrlj" and be ready In time?
You'll be surprised to find out how little
there Is to do if you'd spread It out
more.

COURSE if you cxpcci to camp

J t),t summer ns vou did last year
vou don't hnve much getting ready to
do. All jou have tn do Is to look over
your jumpers nnd bloomers, mend that
terrible hole in your khaki skirt where
you caught it on the fence post last
year, buy a new pair of "sneaks, a

pair of woolen stockings nnd make the
final decisiou about whether or not you
pun cet alone for one more year with
that bathing suit. If your vacation is
at a hotel or cottage, you 11 need some of
those lovclv dainty frocks of organdie
and voile, some white sKiris nnu wuisih,
a fetching spori uai or iw uuu mm

P(E
Goldman's "La Natural"

Hair Color Restorer
The most perfect coloring for

faded and grey hair
Waihablm, and

Abtolutely Harmleu
When ordering, send snmple of hair.

In all colors, blonde to black.
Price $2 with full instruction

GOLDMAN'S
1624 Chestnut Street

. .r l,iTYC t"
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fpw pcopic think nbout. Nine times out
of ten n girl goes to the seashore, .'the
mountains, wlfcre there'", a lake, or the
countrv. where there's a river, nnd has
irnvlded n gay, Decerning mining nun.,
vm. oil tl. cnnflilmce lif the world she

accompanies the rest of the crowd Into
the water nt tho bathing hour. All goes
well until they want to go out over their
depth where they can swim then they
discover that she doesn't know the
a b c's or swimming, nne uqcsu w

want to be left alone, and so she goes out
f.i. !.. fAlvtncr.... fltHanllltelv iinOn the..---...Willi uiriii, -

rest of them to save ner h nnyininn
happens. It Isn't fair. It throws too
much responsibility on other people.
When she wns wondering about how to
make that fetching suit, she should have
wondered just how she was going to use
it. Then bIio should have hied her
to a Y. W. C. A. or a public pool of

some kind and taken some lessons. Or
rise she ought to content herself with
playing around In shallow water on her
vncntion.

It Isn't a bit too early to think and
plan and start nbout your summer va-

cation, just as It's never too early to
Btart Christmas shopping. And when
you do start vacation plans don t
neglect that swimming, even If you have
to give up a dress or two to tal c the
lessons. I

tea

Although we do say as
shouldn't, we surely do know how
to tea. But on the other hand,

shouldn't we? We've been
doing it over a. years.

Ttjtley & Co., Inc., New York

Ifittr
poeketbook

mows

fa

For Roaches
Have nqtlccd the cry of distress from

one troubled with roaches, If she will
followi these suggestions her
troubles will speedily be over.'

, Clean the Infested places thoroughly,
bVwhlch I mean a cleaning so thorough
it leaves everything almost chemically

cleans especially near floor. Wash
all woodwork with strong borax water
after 'nil' accumulated dirt In cracks or
at; edges of the linoleum has been re-

moved. I would recommend railing the
edges of linoleum and cutting 'away i
border about thrco Inches wide all
around the Walls. Scrub tho'roughlv
nnd paint or varnish'thls space." Then
sprinkle ..roach powder" liberally every
place the, pests seem, to bother. I hove
used this method twice, nnd results have
been very satisfying and very speedy,
It Is of course necessary to keep 'tht
plactf In perfect condition thereafter, to
be permanently relieved.

I hope this may be helpful to some

A timely cup -
reason Tetley' Orange Pekoe Tea isTHE a timely cup is because it's good at

any time for lunch or dinner, for afternoon
tea, or for just between times when you're sort
of tired, and need a nice cup of fragrant steam-
ing to refresh you.

TETLEY'5 TEA
Makes good tea a certainty
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POMPEIAN
OLIVE OIL

Sold Everywhere
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Your poeketbook knows
that Kirkman's Borax Soap
gives the most perfect re-
sults on wash day and that
it is the most economical
soap to buy because it lasts
longer in the tub and does
more washing in less time.
Let your poeketbook choose
and the choice willalways be
Kirkman's Borax Soap
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